8o	AGNl PURANAM.
Taijasa and Tamasa creations (3).* From AhankSra
emanated AkSsha (ether) the vehicle of sound, air sensible to
hearing and fire sensible to sight. Taste is the* elementary
particle of water and smell is that of earth. From Ahankara
and the quality of Tamas emanate luminous bodies and organs
[of sense and action] (4—5). The ten-fold devas (celes-
tials are the (first) transition from the natural or the quiescent
condition of the soul. Manas or mind is the eleventh organ.
Then came into existence the self-sprung Lord desirous of
creating various creatures (6). He first created water and in
it seeds. Waters are called Nara for they are the creation of
Nara (the spirit of God); and since they were his fir^t Ayana
or place of motion, he hence is named NarSyana or moving
on the waters. The egg engendered in the water was gold-
hued, In it Brahma himself was born and therefore the
Sruti reveals him to us Swayam&hu or self-born. Having
lired there for one full year the Lord Hiranyagarbha
sundered that egg .into twain, one forming heaven and
another earth. And between these two fragments the Lord
created the sky (7—10). The ten quarters upheld the earth
when it was submerged under water. There Prajapati,
desirous of creating created time, mind, speech, desire, anger
and attachment and their counterparts. He created thunder
aodibieness; (2) air, sensible to hearing and touch ; (3) fire, sensible to
hearing, touch and sight; (4) water, [sensible to hearing, touch, sight,
taste; ($) earth sensible to hearing, touch, sight, test and smell.
25. Soul termed Purosa or Atraan which is neither produced nor
productive. It is raukkudinous, individual, sensitive, eternal, un-
alterable, aj»d tnuaaterial. These twenty-five principles are thus
eo^rastexl tft Kariks. " Nature, root of all, is no production, Seven
priafcsples, the great er intellectual one etc*, are. productions and
productive; sixteen are productions (unproductive). Soul is neither a
p<>od«ct^ ttor prodactive.1'
* Veilwik* is the fe-st creation wfcich is the outcome of tteSrst
i^| tfee aatml or tfeequciscent condition of soul. Taij&sa.
T*mm; is lite creatwa of tfee quality of ignorance.

